Tom’s Daily
Sat. 11 May, 2013 – Bruges
REPORTER REPORTING
It has proven to be a very suspenseful
day today, with a lot of surprising
results! In Open1 division’s power pools,
we had a lot of triangle results,
withholding
The
Belgian
teams
Mooncatchers and Jetset from quarters,
even though they beat respectively
Cobra Kai and Gentle. Those two teams
did continue into quarters, but lost them
to Ragnarok and Freespeed. Ragnarok
seems to be a serious contender for the
TT victory, this year. Cobra Kai lost their
quarter, and will not be fighting for their
third TT trophee. After having some
trouble in the first pools, FAB and CUSB
La Fotta cruised through power pools
and quarters. It has been some years
since La Fotta reached finals. Can they
get there again this year? They will have
to beat Freespeed first in the semi’s. The
other semi is FAB – Ragnarok. Be there
or be square!
In the Open2 division, Last year’s
finalists BAF and Breizh didn’t make it
to the semi’s. Diabolic Heaven, who won
TT11, play the first semi against CUSB
zero 51, the other semi is Sun vs
Revoltion’air
CUSB from Bologna has a team in
semi’s in every division. In the ladies
division, CUSB Shout will take on TILT,
who had a very convincing win over the
German U23. Long time TT veterans
Yaka will play against Nice Bristols. Both
teams also convincingly won their
quarter-finals.

We’re getting near to the closing stage
of this tournament. Hard to say which
games will be the most exciting,
because probably, they will all be close
games. Field 1 is the place to be though,
hosting both Open1 semi’s and all
division’s finals. So, if you played your
games, get some Zotjes, some tasty
waffles, a pita and a watertight canvas,
and find yourself a good spot behind the
supporter lines around field 1.
TT’S ‘ZOTJES’ CHALLENGE
At 6.30 PM yesterday, we counted that
you have drunk 690 litres of Brugse Zot.
That’s over two
thirds towards the
new record!
HERMAN’S HAIKUS
Disc resembles beer
Nice to have one in your hand.
Get slapped hard when dropped.
HOW TO ORGANISE A GREAT TOURNEY LIKE TT
It takes more than a couple of teams, a
field and some luck to get a successful
tourney running. Some hints on what to
do to make your tourney greater than
ever might come in handy.
1. Offer some Belgian beers. Brugse
Zot, for example…

2. Get a DJ. Drinking beers in silence is
no fun at all.
WHERE TO WATCH?

3. Drinking is even more fun when you
don’t have to pay for it, so organise a
reception, for instance.

4. To be able to give away free drinks,
you need partners to pay for these
niceties.
5. After drinking (free) beers, you and
your kids can go and have some fun
so definitely hire a bouncing castle.

6. To promote your event, get yourself
some banners around the fields, as
you can see.
7. To really promote your event on a
large scale, hire Get Horizontal.

9. Make clear to others that you’re
organised.

10. You might think that this is all too
much of a hassle, so if all else fails,
you should hire TT’s legendary TD:
Glenn, a.k.a. Sikken! Big up for him
to get this all done!

THE WEATHER FOR TODAY
You really don’t want to know… Look
outside. We hope you at least enjoyed
the sunshine on Thursday and Friday!
GET YOUR STUFF BACK!

8. Get yourself organised.

You lost something? Don’t panic yet.
Chances are that it has been brought
back to the lost and found box next to
the DJ-booth. If you lost your phone or
keys, check the helpdesk.

